m£ j-.

Hairdressing.
Tlie Palais Koyal Parlor

"V

fs open fer the season.
Ilalrilressing. Manicuring,
Facial Massage and Scalp

-

Miss E.
from New York with a
SOc machine that'll make
lace worth many dollars.
Art Needlework l>ept.

rf'.

t£2T

Treatment.

Cheap.
The growing plants'used
Plants

Making.
Darker is hera

Lace

:¦

far the

"Opening" display

are on

second floor, for
at nominal

quick sale,
prices.

Palais Royal Surprises
GREATEST SURPRISES OF 1903.)
The advantages of a cash business are best demon¬
strated when conditions are not normal, as now, when
summer-like weather curtails the demand for autumnwinter goods. Prompt dollars grow to the size of cart
wheels.in the eyes of impatient manufacturers and im¬
porters. The result is that the greatest surprises of
1903 are now being distributed from the Palais Royal.

(THE

to

were

Cheviot, Basket Cloth and Broadcloth Suits. All sizes
here, in black, navy, castor and gray. The rain kept
you all home todav or nont of these Suits would re¬
main for tomorrow's selling.

colors; All-wool Cloth Walking Skirts, with tailorstitched seams; black,blues and grays. Choice for $2.79.

being

tations of Paris styles. Marvelously like the French
and retailing at $5, $7.50 and $10. Fifty of these hats
have been secured to offer at $4 for choice. Ready to¬

morning.

Mackintoshes, $3.98.

Rain Coats, $110.98.
Worth
(Some
("oats,

Sample

(Worth $5.)
American Mackintosh,

$20.)

comprising milady's

latest London styles.
Waterproof
Tweeds, in Oxford, tan, olive and
mixtures. Choice for $H>.98.

Umbrellas,
Milady's

of
Milady's
plain color, with plaid lining. Some
have detachable capes. £!.98 instead
of J3. Only 12-98 for children's sizes.

(Worth
$2.50.)
correct autumn-winter

Silk Umbrella, of silk. In black and
various colors, plain and with fancy
borders. Rain and sun-proof.

11
Hi
©c.
Lace
Hose,
lady's
ONLY THREE PAIRS ALLOWED EACH VISITOR. THE SATISFACTION TO US IS

THAT MERCHANTS WILL BE BARRED FROM BUYING WHOLESALE QUANTITIES.
THE SATISFACTION TO THE PALAIS ROYAL'S LEGITIMATE PATRONS IS THAT NONE
WILL BE DISAPPOINTED.

Umon Suits, 49c.
(All Worth $1.)

Petticoats at 72c.
(Best $i Kind.)

Covers at 9c.
(Some Were 50c.)

Milady's Glove-fitting Ribbed Un¬
dergarments, white, ecru and black.

Mercerized Black Skirts, with
tucked, ruffled and accordion-plaited
flounces. All lengths. Besfy-T).,

French Cambric Corset Covers,
low and high necks; some elabor¬

Best

price

$1
.

suits

at

half

Corsets at $1.29.
(Some Worth $6.50.)

Wrappers at 59c.
(L!est $1 Kind.)

The

ately lace and embroidery
trimmed. Choice for

$1 Skirts

$r Ziheline Suitings,
$1 Fancy Velvets.
$1 Silk

Sacqmes at 52c.
(Best 85c Kind.)

In the lot are French "P. I>." an4
"C. P." Corsets, lioned with genuine
whalebone.
All sizes. <5 11
(Q)
Choice for

#1 Flannelette and Per¬
cale Wrappers. And Best All-wool
Kiderdown
Pressing .J'-'V
Saccules. Choice
new

Poplins,

Superior

All-wool

Dressing Sacques.not

Eiderdown

cheap

the
cotton mixed imitations.
^
All sizes in all colors

59c

85c Taffeta Silks,
85c Liberty Satin,
75c Fancy Vesting.

..

..

..

New Laces, 7c.
(Some Worth 25c.) worth
Point de Paris

Think of Black Silk Taffeta. Moire
anil Peau de Soie Trimmings,
worth 12c to 33c a yard, at

I^aces; none
less than 19c yard; mostly worth *]r
23c yard

Ribbons, 9c Yard.

All=over, 75c.

(Some Worth 29c.)

Shields, 110c.
(Worth
30c pair.)
Canfield's Pure Gum Dress Shields
are well
women.

known to millions of
Price surprise

4c.
Handkerchiefs,
Worth

(Some

rarely good bargains

Neckwear,

(Worth $1.25 yard.)

The

t]

"

39c
FOR

50c Table Linen.
It's all pure linen; it's 60
inches wide; it's free of impuri¬
ties; it's best of best 50c extra
heavy Table Damask, at only
39c yard. The wear is guaran¬
teed.hotel and restaurant pro¬
prietors can purchase with con¬
fidence.

Stoles,

Supports,
'J «

best

Sets, $1.89.
(Worth $2.50.)
China Toilet Sets, 10 pieces,
full size, artistically decorated.

Muslin Curtains,
made to retail at $1.50

fj9r

The usual ?1 Ruffled Muslin Curtains for Wl,

E fj.-.

Genuine Irish Point I,ace
Curtains for

All-Linen Napkins, at

a

>j

price

A price surprise
for this Oak
Screen; 5 feet
high, filled with
silkoline In
art

designs

and colors.

ylffJr

A9 for

We have purchased a special lot of Ladies' Stylish Suits for
tomorrow's sale, and would suggest that you come in earlv, as
they cannot last long at fifteen dollars. Fashionable long coat ef¬
fects, in blouse and straight front, all wool fabrics, in fancy mix¬
tures ; tan, gray and brown.

This Includes

Reports

Churches Received.
Bagby, president of the

$5.00....
Waists.
J Tx>tChildren's
Heavy Coutllle "Waist ^ g
for boys and girls, ages 3 to 14 ^&q5C»
4. yean; special price
Glove Bargain.
3

Toadies' 2-clasp Black Lisle

at the morning

devotional

Tift

Silver

Anniversary

He.

Lot fine White India Linen.

Toilet Goods

. .

display*

Counter.
Candy
Chocolates and

25 kinds of
Bonbons, Regular 29c.
fections. Pound

Sermon.

Rev. F. D. Po*er,: pastor of Vermont
Avenue Christian Church, at the session of
the missionary (jomreotion held last night
in that church, delivered the silver anni¬
versary sermon, In 'which he spoke of the
work of the society during the past twentylive years and told (if its prospects for the
'mix
future.
There was a Targe audience present at
the evening service, dijd the music for the
occasion was furnished by the choir of the
Vermont Avenue Ghulch.
At the
of the society held
late yesterday afwfnrfon, with Rev. E. B.
Bagby of this city, president of the organ¬
ization. in the chalr.f.ljie convention listened
to several reports w
work of the asso¬
ciation. Rev, J. A. Hopldns of Rockville
read the report of the board of managers,
and the reports of the treasurer and of the
committee on education were read by Mr.
J. trvln IJittuer.

Colored,

Very large, artistic and expensivelooking Umbrella Jars for **1
«f
only
Decorated China Water Pitchers,
Cuspidors, etc. Some worth ZliC
D fl
50c
Milady's dainty China Tea
Cups and Saucers, worth 25c,
_

J2c

The best practical

Lamp for the
home, indispensable and
jj jj ^

^

5weet=SimigiffTig Caraades.

These Hartz Mountain Canaries sell from $2.50 to $3.50 at the bird stores.
Go to the Palais Royal "Basement" tomorrow ami pick out the sweetest song¬
ster.it shall be yours for $1.49. A good brass cage, if you need one, at a price
equally surprising. And now for the more practical home needs.

day Bargain price
Ladles' I^ong Flannelette Klmonas. In
dainty stripes, with plain pink^. p,
and blue borders; worth (1.50.
Friday Bargain prke

Infants' Silk

Lot Trimmings. In jet, fancy mohair
and silk braids and black taf- ^
feta; trimming 1 to 3 Inches
wide; worth up to 39c.; yard....

0J)£
Children's Petticoats.

gain price

Infants' Booties.
Infants'
Hand
Knit
Bootees: special for Bargain Frl- q
>liv

day

Taffeta Ribbon.
of One
Silk Taffeta

crowns,

Notions.
19c. Nickel Scissors and Shears, pair.lOc.
5c. Kid Curlers, dozen 3c.
5c.
i<)c. Tomato Pin Cushions.
10c. Stockinet Dress Shields, pair.... 4c.
19c. Pin-on Hose Supporters, plain or
frilled elastic.pair 10c.

500-yard spools;
2^iC.

worth 6c

.zLtjC

L.01

Special sile

small shapes; regular
$1. -jO.................................

Basting Cotton,

Caps.

Lot Infants' Bengaline Silk
Caps; worth 50c. and 75c.; bar-

quality

Ribbon. 4 Inches wide, for hair
and neck; black, white and all
colors: 25c. Ribbons.yard

Jewelry.

Gold-plated and Gun Metal Long

Chains, worth $1.00, with pretty
settings in pearl, turquoise,
emerald, amethyst, etc. Spe-,

stone

cial at
Shell Hair Pins, straight, curved and
crimped. In shell, amber and
black; nicely made and finished.
Worth 15c. Special, dozen
The new Pompadour Puff <1 v-».
Combs; does away with the II U
hair rat. 19c. size. Special...

//£,

j)C

HAHN"

Slhoe=QyaSIty mrnearas "BEST" always,

.
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Committees Appointed.

President Bagby appointed the following
committee®:
Resolutions, Rev. J. R. Gaff, Rev. C. C.
Jones. Miss Ireland. Mrs. Reed and Mrs.
Spencer; time and place of next meeting,
H. C. Kendrlck, Mrs. Sweeney, Mr. A. Pi]>er, Mrs. Van Meter and Mr. G. J. Lind¬
ner; on the press. Rev. B. A. Abbott. Rev.
F. B. Sapp and Rev. G. N. Tuttle; on au¬
diting. Dr. A. Walker. H. T. Tyler and Wil¬
liam Gaylor; on nominations. Rev. W. S.
Hoye, Rev. Jacob Walters. Thomas Nor¬
wood. Miss C. O. Bean and Mr. E. B. Smith;
on obituaries. Rev. F. D. Power, Rev. w!
L. Harris, F. J. Hotelmeyer and Miss Fid¬
dis; on education, I\\ Payne, J. T. Watson.
Sarah Folk, Miss Bliss Edmonston and Mrs.
E. C. Simpson; on Sunday scliool prize
banner. W. R. D. Winters, J E. Nichol,
Miss Mary Waggaman, Miss Anna Owens
and Mrs. Mamie Hood.
During the course of the day the follow¬
ing ministers were Introduced to the con¬
vention and made addresses: Rev. W. C.
Wade of Welsh. W. Va.; Rev. B. P. Smith
of Charlottesville, Va.; Rev. W. R. Win¬
ters of Baltimore. Md.; Rev. Joseph T.
Watson of Mllllgan, Tenn.; Rev. S. R.
Maxwell of Valdusta, Ga., and Rev. D. A.
Snow and Rev. C. F. Wlnbigler of this city

Ladies' Flannelette Petticoats.some
with embroidered scallop.
ethers with deep flounce. Frl*

Boo March©, 314=320 7th st

^ (Q)^

AFFAIRS IN GEORGETOWN.
Andrew Trusty,
Potomac River General
Andrew Trusty.
eight years ol< ac
Potomac

day Bargain price

an(1/r»v^
values.

"c.

jr4lC

Bargain price

shirred silk brims; large

uC-

At the
*

a

Ladles' Black Hats.

15c. bottles Florida Water

.

Lot White Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, for men and women; f
regular 8c. qualities; each

Lot Ladies' Black Hats, velvet

5c. Jar Petroleum Jelly 3c.
10c. Metal-frame Mirrors 5c.
3c.
5c. Wood-back Hand Scrubs
19c.
25c. and 35c. Hair Brushes
6c.
10c. Hard Rubber Combs
10c. package Powdered Borax (% lb.) 5c.
15c. Large-size Sponges (soiled from
-

Handkerchief Bargain.

50 Ladles' Fine Black Sat teen Petti¬
coats; some with white polka mtt=i
dots; worth up to $1.25.
Frl"

gain price

Specials.

Ladies' Underwear.

/lL(Uj£

Corsets in new fall
models; dip hip; low bust; In a «
white, gray and black; 69c.
values

Lot Children's Pin Check
Flannelette Petticoats; ages
up to 3 years; worth 39c.; bar¬

Hemstitched and Embroidered
Aprons, ages 4 to C years.
slightly soiled

_

150 Indies' Fine Muslin Short Skirts,
with
hemstitched
tucked
*
flounce; worth ^ 35c.
Friday

of Fine

Dress Trimmings.

Children's Aprons.

exercises were conducted by the presiding
officer, after which reports were received
from practically all of the thirty-three
churches and missions affiliated with the
missionary society. The reports show that
the general condition of the churches is
good, that increases in membership have
been made the past year in nearly all the
churches, and there has been a correspond¬
ing increase in contributions.
The committee on education stated that
the society is now assisting two young men
in their studies for the ministry. It was
also stated that the society has recently
received a legacy of $1,000 from the lato
Alexander Newcomber of Beaver Creek,
Md. The commit^ said further that the
contributions from- the various churches
have b?en liberal.
The morning seesfpofclosed with a Bible
study, subject, il'©"aj*er," conducted by
Rev. B. A. Abbott.

Corsets.New Models.
Lot

insertings; cambric and
swiss; 2 to 5 Inches wide; 8c. to
12^ic. values; yard

Ladies' Maco Hose.
Ix)t Indies' Kast Black Hose,
fine Maco Yarn, seamless toe,
some have split soles, 19c.
values

98c.

$1.25

and

II *T)|T/

Ironclad Heavy Black
School Hose. Corduroy
Ribbed, sizes 6 to 10 /

' *

so¬

session of the convention.

$2.98

Embroidery Bargain.
Lot Embroideries, In edgings

Children's Hose.
J

Ladies Heavy White Mercerized
Cheviot Waists. Worth <niQ

-5^

Gloves, all sizes

¦*

in Tan Covert CHoth.

of Ladies' Fine
Skirts.

Worth

on

ciety, occupied the chair

Stylish Corset Coats

Lot of

gkirtS. Cloth ^willing

expected that Miss Laura V. Thompson of
Indiana, national organizer of the C. W. B.
M., will deliver an address before adjourn¬
ment of the afternoon session.
Representatives of the national mission¬
ary societies connected with the Christian
Church will deliver addres'ses at the session
to be held tonight. The choir of the Ninth
Street Christian Church will provide the
music for the service.
Rev. E. B.

a

-yOMORROW we shall offer some decided
1 Bargains in many complete lines of seasonV*^/ able Fall Footwear as well as in broken
sizes.that will surely be appreciated by
thrifty Buyers. Even if the prices are low, the Quality
is high.and you'll make a mistake if you fail to call
here tomorrow.the earlier in the day, the better for
YOU.
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Button Boots

90 Pairs $2 and

«,

k
cargoes
New England states

of the
The
to dealers in the

we^e consigned
Katherine LaThe,,Uen Hmaninn
Hansen. w°ho"commuted' suicide
marette
recalled yesterday.

ACCIDENT.

Tearfng
S2.I
"oTt'ponedo*"L^«or6et.wn
Dece^rj

Philip Thomas.

in the suit instituted by
Coroner Nevitt yesterday held an inquest when
to attach the personal
*
Trtbbey
F.
Charles
Oharies
at the sixth precinct police station over the
Hansen> the missing deput>
dh.tr,ct. was
bedy of Philip Thomas, colored, twenty-one
next.
unU,
years old. who died at Freedman's Hos¬
Messrs. James E Tajfioi.
pital Monday night as the result of Injuries
Llnthlcum
received at the filtration plant about 10
Institute have announced that they will
o'clock Sunday night. Thomas, who was deHver
free lectures on commercial and
employed as a laborer, was riding on a dirt business law at that institution every W edri . V evening beginning next week,
car at the plant when he fell off and was
Unthlcums." formerly known as
run over, having one arm badly crushed
IJnthlcum Dramatic Club, held a meetbesides receiving internal Injuries. It was
evening, at which time he
explained to the Jury that the car on which preliminary work on the program 0f the
the dead man was riding had been cut club for the winter was completed.
loose from a locomotive, but instead of
going through a switch it bumped into the
QILLOTT CASE.
engine again, causing Thomas to lose his
balance and fall. William Quarles, colored,
who was in charge of the switch, was ar¬ Commissioner West Forwards State¬
in
rested. but the Jury decided that he wasand
Counsel.
ment to
nowise responsible for the man's death
<
West has forwarded to the
returned a verdict to the effect that death
Commissioner
was the result of an accident.
corporation counsel a statement in connec¬
tion with the papers In the trial of Police¬
Glllott, recently tried on
Response to « Complaint.
Joseph
John F. Crowell of 1333 F street north¬ charges of conduct unbecoming an officer.
Wilton J. Lambert, representing
west recently called to the attention of the
Commissioners th£ Obstruction of the side¬ Oillott Hied a brief with the Commission¬
walk at the northeast corner of 14th and G ers protesting against the recommendation
streets northwest. He complained that the or he trial board that Glllott be dismissed
conditions constftuted: a disregard of pub¬ notwithstandilg the fact that the board
lic convenience. In a report upon the mat¬ found him not guilty. Mr. West says:
ter the engineer j6f highways, C. B. Hunt,
..While the specific charge of receiving
stated:
consideration .r assistance or Influence
for lhe po]ice force was
"During the construction of a cement
substantiated, the investigation, so
sidewalk around the Colorado building,
this
a
from
permit
which was done tiridqr
tvwi-ouehly made by the superintendent of
office at the whole cost of the property, the police and Uie offlc.ers assigned to compose
^ ^ ^
sidewalk space was necessarily cut off from
four days, and this
cillott's conduct, demeanor and
public use for three yrconditions
in connec¬ pretensions, wnicn
which imade him sought after
happens under similar
hla solicitation w.th District sidewalk work as a regu¬
be
of
course,
lar experience. It would,
prac¬ tlon
applicants, demonstrated. In
case
of
our
own
the
to
in
that
he is not
ticable
require
.v,e trial board,
the opintori
work that bridges should be maintained
Qn the poiice force.
the
lengthwise of the walk during portions of
approving tills recommendation
the time that the walk is barricaded, but
of police qualilied his posithis would add considerably to the cost of
whether such removal can
bv
the work and has not in the past been con¬
the
ad¬
sidered as being at all Justified by
vantages that would be gained, nor has It
been considered equitable to exact, In such
cases as the present, provisloins that are
not contained in our specifications. This
office regards a temporary barricade of the provid
written chsirgos with amsidewalk space during the construction of
<"
a cement walk as a practical and necessary
procedure, and the inconvenience to the
at Issue In IWs case te
.v.a^ Private Glllott can be removeU
public which results therefrom is justified."
The complainant will be Informed in ac¬
cordance with this statement.

"^he
££ Tuesday

9/n\
IIviayVP
vV

>2.50 fins Kid But¬
ton Boots. Sizes 2
to 1%.

Thomas Bat.-

tons came

Sizes

3 to 8.

was

E

85 Pairs Child's stout
Sole Viei Kid Spring
Heel Laced and But¬
ton Boots, with pat¬
ent leather tips. Sizes
& to 7 only.

$2 Laced Shoes, Sizes
2 to
only.
56 Pairs $1.50 Kid

had been sick for some

death

v

.

The famous English Fleece
Blankets at only 88c pair; the
best of full size $1 Crochet Bed
Spreads at 88c; the large size
Comforts, covered with figured
silkoline on both sides, for only
88c.

69c

llx.T_> Dutch frames

Special Sale New Fall Stilts aod Coats.

The afternoon spsgkm of the twenty-fifth
annual convention 4)* t.ie Christian MisKlonary Society oOflcryland, Delaware and
which convened
the District of
here yesterday, wag ^devoted to the Inter¬
ests of the Christian women's board of mis¬
sions. Mrs. J. H. Rosenau of Baltimore,
president of the auxiliary, presided over
the session, and the opening devotional ex¬
ercises were conducted by Mrs. Stone of
Rockvllle.
Following .the religious exercises an ad¬
dress of welcome was given by a Wash¬
ington junior member of the society and
the response was made by Miss Elizabeth
Whitrldge, a Junior member from Balti¬

of

BASEMENT FLOOR.

Dining Room Pictures, in S 11 Tie

^

Coroner's Verdict Concerning the Death

$1 Bed Covering.

.

'A1

jp^Members

RESULT OF

FOR

surprise, per dozen
Extra large and superior
finish Silkoline Comforts. © rl jg
*2 value
Flannelettes, new 1905-1904
designs and colors.
12V4c
quality
Pillow Cases, ready to use.
12VjC quality for...

$2.75

Photo Color Pictures. 10x24
gilt frames

88c

Another Surprise.18-in. Linen *7p
Crash. Quality worth 12V4c yd.. ***
Huck Towels, usually sold at
]2fcc each

designs;

and

superior Im¬
ported pins, not the cheap Imltatlons; 23c Pins, for "C

_

ON FOURTH FLOOR.
Ruffled

(New
$1.50 Kind.)
Venice Lace Collars

Hat Pins, 5c.
(The 25c Kind.)
Jeweled Hat Pins, the

(The 50c Kind.)
"Erect Form" Hose
are

98c.

new

in wheat
white and ecru

Supports, 211c.

The
with heavy satin pad.
of 50c kind ^ IC

\2l/2c.)

Those with hand-embroidered in¬
itial are worth 12>^c.; all are £~

New 18-lnch-wide Venice Lace Allover; white, cream, butter
and Arabian; worth ?1.25 yd.

Think of best of Silk Ribbons.
mostly worth 29c a yd., for only

Addresses on Evangelistic Work in In¬
of C. W.
dia Delivered
Afternoon.
B. M

.

If these were old styles or remnants the price would not be a surprise.but think of only 59c yard
for the much wanted and already scarce $1 Zibelines, 54 inches wide, in wanted shades of greens,
browns, grays, red, garnet, etc. .Think of 59c yard for best of $1 Silk Poplins, in violet, heliotrope,
mode, golden brown, navy, royal, light blue, gray, pink, old rose and black... .Think of the ultrafashionable Gun Metal Velvets at only 59c yard!....And note the surprise price is linked with best
variety!. .Think of only 59c yard for best of 85c quality Taffeta Silks, in black and all the best col¬
ors for street and evening wear.
.Think of the ever-popular Black Liberty Satin at only 59c yard....
Plenty here, but only one dress length allowed each purchaser... .Think of choice of fifteen newest
style fancy vesting*.at only 59c yard... .They'll catch your eye as you get off the elevator.on
second floor.

5c Yard.
| Trimmings,
Worth
(Some
35c.)

eeptional mr
rTR"

Auld. "Deoghur;" Mrs. Charles Brown,
"Calcutta;" Mrs. George McCrey, "Pendra
Road;" Mrs. Harry Knlpp, "Rath."
Late this afternoon the junior members of
the society will hold exercises, and it is

to $110 Millinery, $4.
$5
Made in New York, known
hats,
adap¬

morrow

!;! An

At the close of the addresses the reports
of the various officers and committees of
the C. W. B. M. were submitted.
Addresses were made by seven ladles
from Baltimore, -members of the Harlem
Avenue Christian Church of that city, who
told of the work being accomplished by
the society in the various missionary dis¬
tricts of India. The ladies who spoke and
their subjects wer$v Miss Helen Ireland.
"Bil&spur;" Mrs. Preston Fiddis, "Bina;"
Mrs. J. H. Brown. "Mahoba;" Mrs. E. J.

for $5 to $7 Garments.
$2.79
Taffeta Silk Waists in black, white and best autumn
pattern

.

more.

are

as

SESSION
MISSIONARY
OF
^CONVENTION
CHURCH.
CHRISTIAN
!-'*-*.

C«lupbia.

for $8.79.
Suits
$15 to" $20
retail at $15 to $20.these
intended
They

SECOND DAI'S

>.

25 Pairs Boys' $1.50
Seamless Calf heavy
o Laced Shoes. Sizes 13,
13V4 and 4%.
03 Pairs Child's $1.25 reliable pat¬
ent leather Button Boots. Sizes 6
to 11.
40 Pairs Child's finest $1.30 Kid
Button and Laced Boots. B and C
width. Sizes 5 to 9 only.

Patent Leather
8 and 9.

Sr^l
(F^\
H
VJJ

33 Pairs Women's $2 50 to $3
and Pat¬
JL o
VtJ/ Enamel
ent Calf Hand¬
made Laced, -with heavy winterweight Soles. Broken sizes from 2
to 7.
All Sizes and Widths of Hand-welt
Cork-sole Box Calf $2.50 Laced
Shoes.
15 Pairs $3 high-cut Storm BootsSizes 2 to 3%.

Boys' and Girls'
_/l
S
$2 grade Tan
|\
'
Laced Shoes.
GjD)
^ broken Sizes 11
V JI n°c=a1 vU/

/TlrT*
vyir

to 5%.
00 Pairs Girls' $1.50 and $1.73 Kidtip Button and Patent-tipped Laced.
Sizes 11V4 to 2.
Boys' $1.50 Box Calf Double-sole
Laced Shoes.all Sizes.

fine $3
W> O <H) (H\ Women's
hand"
and
made Boots.

Plain-toe, Cuban-heel, Guaranteed
Patent Colt $3 Swell Style Laced

Shoes. All sizes.
2 8tyles Velvet Calf Cork-sole $3
Laced Boots.all Sizes.
50 Pairs Double-sole $3.50 Fine Kid
Laced Boots.Sizes 2 to 4\4 only.
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Boys'$2.50 handmade glazed Calf
Laced Shoes, with
pebble calf tops
and vlscolized (water-proofed) Soles.
Sizes 13 to 5V4.

CONCERNING

Corporation

man

I

20 Pairs Veal Calf Gaiters, with
damaged Elastics.and 12 Pairs dou¬
ble Sole
10 to 12.

tipped Laced Shoes.Sizes

Plain Common Sense toe Sterling
Calf Laced Shoes.all Sizes.
95 Pairs hand-welt tipped Velour
Calf and Vici Kid I,aced Shoes.
nearly all Sizes.

Attorney

Men's and
Women's black
Cloth Overgalters, all Sizes.

Child's Kid.
patent tip But¬
ton. with good

leather Soles.
Sizes to 0.

Men's Imita¬
tion Alligator
and Velvet
House Slippers.

Women's $1.25
and $1.50 Kid
and warm-lined
Cloth House

Slippers.
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BABBITT'S BEST SOAP, 7 FOR 25c.
Olelne Soap
10
Sunshine Soap
4
Army and Navy Compound
Silexo Sand Soap
Household Ammonia
Cold Dust Washing Powder
Pearline. the genuine 4c
Powdered Borax 4c
Liquid Enamellne 4c
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for
for
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for
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23c
9c
7c
5c
7c
25c

Ironing Wax. dozen 10c
Machine Oil 3c
Sparklene Sliver Polish 21c
30c Brooms
.*
,
Shelf Paper, 5-yard pieces
Safety Matches, dozen boxes
Food Choppers. $1 kind 83c
Bissell Carpet Sweepers 98c
Alarm Clocks, worth tiUc 49c
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2c
7c
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Palais

Royal,

A. Lisner,

G & 11th Sts. il

It pays to read the want columns 9f The
Star. Hundreds of situations are filled
through them.
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Ministers' Salaries.
From the Boston Christ iun Register.
Ministers' salaries are sometimes such as
to represent the average financial ability
of a congregation. In such cases the min¬
ister is better off financially than the poor¬
er half of his congregation, and not so rich
as the other half: his Income, however, is
sufficient to enable him to represent his
congregation In social affairs decently and
becomingly. But In a large number of
cases.in what proportion we do not know.
the salaries of ministers are too small. They
the
do not represent the average ability offrom
congregation, but only theor Income
the proceeds
the pews at a low rental,
Of a subscription paper, a contribution box,

the envelope system not vigorously push¬
ed or well understood. In many cases
those who are "well-to-do" give not accord¬
ing to tl>e4r ability, sometimes not accord¬
ing to their Inclination, but according to a
standard of giving for the church which
has been fixed by long habit. A rich man
or woman who would think nothing of giv¬
ing $10,000 to Harvard College or fT>.000 for
a summer on a yacht, or $U,000 a year for
a son at college, or £500 for club expenses,
and other things In like proportion, may.
because others do likewise, consider ¥100 a
sufficient contribution to the expenses of
the church, when they would give more,
as a matter of course, if it were the cus¬
tom. In congregations where right rela¬
tions exist between the minister and the
people the matter is easily arranged by the
exercise of sympathetic common MM,
or

